
Highland Junior Flower Show 

 
 

Entries must be on HIGHLAND lobby tables February 10th. 
Judges from the Philadelphia Horticultural Society will be here February 12th. 

 
Highland’s Best of Show will be on display at the Philadelphia Flower Show  

and will be awarded two tickets to Philadelphia Flower Show.   

Ribbons will be awarded to all. 

 

For more information about official rules and details go to:  

http://phsonline.org/programs/junior-flower-show 

 

Please register with Ms. Forrest  to get your entry tag.   
PatriciaForrest@Abington.k12.pa.us  

 
--------------------------------------detach and return bottom portion by Friday January 17th-------------------------------------- 

 

 

NAME: _______________________________       GRADE/TEACHER____________________________ 

 
Check which categories you are entering.  

(See attached for details.) 

 
Artistic Classes 

___Class # 1 Magnificent Mediterranean Bouquet 

                        Floral arrangement in a container 

___Class # 2 California Dreamin 

                       Beach inspired anklet-jewelry 

___Class # 3 Mediterranean Flowerpots 

___Class # 4 Instagram Nature 

                      Plant Photography 

___Class # 5 Pollinator Plant Drawing 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Horticultural Classes 

___Class #6 Flowering plant in a pot 

___Class #7 Container-Grown Vegetable 

___Class #8 Cactus and Succulents 

___Class #9 Seed and Grow 

___Class #10 Seed View  

___Class #11 Dish Garden 

___Class #12 Terrarium 

___Class #13 Green ‘n’ Growin’  

___Class #14 Garbage Gardening 

___Class #15 Hydroponics 

 
 

 

 

http://phsonline.org/programs/junior-flower-show
mailto:PatriciaForrest@Abington.k12.pa.us


 

Class Explanation 

 
Class #1: Magnificent Mediterranean Bouquet  -Floral Arrangement in a container  

A flower bouquet is a collection of flowers in a creative arrangement. Arrange a rich and vibrant Mediterranean assortment of fresh or dried 

flowers in bright reds, blues, and earthy gold tones. Choose an earthy ceramic or colored glass vessel to display your work. You may include 

accessories. This entry teaches students about plant identification, creativity and design techniques. 

Class #2: California Dreamin’  - A beach-inspired anklet - Jewelry 

Design an authentic-looking ankle bracelet inspired by a visit to the beach; use only dried, natural materials in your entry. Students should include 

a card that identifies plant material. This entry teaches students how to identify plant materials and their parts while encouraging creativity. 

Class #3: Mediterranean Flowerpots   

Terra-cotta pots and jars are famous plant containers in the Mediterranean climate. Decorate a pot or make one of recycled materials in deep and 

lively colors. Plant a drought-tolerant Mediterranean plant like, rosemary or lavender that are common in this climate. This entry teaches students 

about plants that are native and thrive in a Mediterranean garden and how to design with them.  

  

Class #4: Instagram Nature - Plant Photography 

Capture the wonder of a flower’s bloom or the beautiful detail of a fern’s leaf. Photography must be of live plant. May be matted and not to exceed 

8”x11. This entry teaches students about plant identification through photography. 

Class #5: Pollinator Plant Drawing  

Care for and observe a live plant and capture its essence! Capture a plant at one point in its life cycle or record its growth over a period of time. 

Include a pollinator in the drawing. This entry teaches students about plant care, the parts of a plant, pollinator identification, and how and why 

pollinators interact with plants. 

Class #6: Flowering plant in a pot  

Plant must be in bloom. This entry teaches students about caring for a flowering plant. 

Class #7: Container-Grown Vegetable 

One variety to a pot. This entry teaches students how to grow edible plants and the benefits of doing this. 

Class #8: Cactus and Succulents 

One variety to a pot. This entry teaches students how to identify and care for xeriscape plants. 

Class #9: Seed and Grow 

Plant the seeds in a cup or pot and watch them sprout! Make sure the seeds get enough light and water. Add a simple label to your container to 

identify your plant. This entry teaches students about the anatomy of a seed and germination. 

Class #10: Seed View 

Place a bean or other type of seed between two pieces of glass or plastic held in a frame or with a clamp. Put a wet paper towel in the bottom and 

watch the beans sprout. This can also be done in a plastic bag with a wet paper towel taped to a sunny window. You may want to keep a journal to 

track the plant’s growth. This entry teaches students about the anatomy of a seed and the germination process. 

Class #11: Dish Garden 

An arrangement of three or more plants in a shallow planter or bowl, no larger than 15” in diameter. Small figures may be used. This entry teaches 

students how to select plants that will survive in similar growing conditions and how design  with them. 

Class #12: Terrarium 

An arrangement of three or more plants in a covered container, no larger than 15” in any direction. Small figures may be used. This entry teaches 

students about plant ecosystems and the water cycle. 

 

 
The Abington Board of School Directors assumes no responsibilities for the opinions, information, and possible typographical errors and 

omissions, etc. that may be reflected in this flier. 

 

 


